BOGGY
SHOE
The magazine of Brighton Hash House Harriers – Trash #60 Summer 2001
All runs are on Mondays meet at 19.30 for 19.40ish start.
All directions/ timings start from Patcham roundabout A23/A27 junction (unless stated).

Date

#No. On On

Area

Map ref Hares

Tel. No.

2-July-2001
1202 Trevor Arms
Glynde
458 087 Chris, Tony, Niel
01273 554148
Directions: Take A27 east past Lewes. Just after Beddingham rail crossing take left at roundabout. Then next left for Glynde
and pub is ½ mile on left. Est. 20 minutes.
9-July-2001
1203 Giants Rest
Wilmington
546 048 Ivan & Andy
01273 707182
Directions: Take A27 east and take 2nd right past Alfriston roundabout. Est. 25 minutes.
16-July-2001

1204 Royal Oak

Poynings
319 086 Ray’s 700th
Directions: Pub change

01273 506571

23-July-2001
1205 Swan, Woods Corner, Dallington
668 194 Mary & Theo
Unknown
Directions: Take A27 east then on B2192 then B2102. At Cross-in-Hand turn right on A265 through Heathfield. After going
through the town take B2096 on the right and pub is 5 miles down on the right. Est. 40 minutes.
30-July-2001
1206 Castle
Outwood
318 454 Layby & Bouncer
01737 556064
Directions: A23 north to Crawley. Take A264 east to Copthorne then left at roundabout through the village. Bear right then left
to B2037. Carry straight over through Smallfield to pub in middle of village. Joint Old Coulsdon H3. Est. 30 minutes.
6-August-2001
1207 Fountain
Handcross
263 300 Lone Ranger & Bouncer 01273 705666
Directions: North on A23 to Handcross. Turn right at junction then left and pub is on left ½ mile. Additional parking beyond pub
in park. Please order food before the run from runners menu. Joint East Grinstead H3. Est.20 minutes.
13-August-2001
1208 White Hart
Stopham Bridge
031 184 Wiggy & Bouncer
01273 440578
Directions: Take A27 west to A24. Then north to Washington take A283 through Storrington & Pulborough. Cross A29 and after
going under a railway bridge pub is ¾ mile on left. Joint Chichester possibly?? Est. 40 minutes.
FOOT & MOUTH – From the UK On-Sec:
Most footpaths are now open again and hashing in the countryside in most areas is now possible.
However, please proceed with caution. Hares are advised to consult with farmers about the
proposed route well before the run and observe their wishes. Avoid all livestock as far as
possible and keep dogs on a lead. We don't want to be accused of starting another outbreak.
For the latest official information see MAFF website.

CRACKERJACK’S BABBLE:
i’ve once again managed to nick the editorial section from dad to save you from all his boring waffle (says he’s too tired –see
below). i must admit though that i’ve had to earwig on his and mum’s conversations to give you a bit of feedback from recent stuff
and news of what’s coming up.

VS.

First off dad says to remind everyone that there is a hash
12pm this Saturday at the royal oak poynings as city hash
celebrate their 666th by ruining devils dyke. We’re in
Norfolk but he says everyone should be there to teach
them hashing the brighton way. Sounds like a lot of fun and
I wish we could be there.

we were away for the hash relay but i found this sitting on dad’s computer:
“phil, not quite the same as the south downs. the lack of hills (ok ivan i know you drew the short straw for beeding hill but louis
and i had chalky hill at portslade to contend with which is no mean climb!) made for new challenges and the shingle sections were
"hard". however the chichester harbour and the pagham areas presented a quiet quality before we got to candy floss land albeit
with its compensations of easy map reading (even if the grid references caused some tensions - i've heard of "range wars" but a
"grid reference dispute" - that's something new.)
thanks again for a great day out. see you monday.
david”
sounds as if the sunday crowd enjoyed themselves, although not taking the run as seriously as other teams, by bunking off early to
spend a couple of hours pouring champagne down their throats so that the rest of the crowd could enjoy the barrel of harveys
the 1200th run was much the same as the 900th. although all sorts of new paths round burgess hill made for a more interesting
run and the curry was a damn site better it was still a quiet bh7 only affair. says dad, but i know how much noise he can make when
he gets going. i like yogi bear but he won’t tell me what the words are. i’ll have to try and nick the next trash. i’ve only managed to
hash a couple of times this year so far although I did set the run in East Grinstead. I was there on the Sunday so missed the
babycham stop on Monday boo hiss. The Sunday run with W&nk h3 was fun as everyone took a turn pushing the buggy round. A
task mad harder by the flat tyre I got as we set-off (thanks aunty layby!). I also ran with them last weekend sort of. Daddy had
to pick up aunty radio soap but was very late so we all ran the route without seeing anybody else and daddy lost his keys.
never mind as we’ve got loads of hash parties coming up and are heading to norfolk at the end of the month, lundy island at the
beginning of august and then mum & dad are off to the nash hash at botley so i get a break from them. then at the end of
september we’re hoping to join the annual trip to france for niels funny french beer hash, although he’s on the way out of no.10.

The official line from WSCC:
Most Public Paths are NOW OPEN Unless a path displays this notice (red with white writing):
You are welcome to use any public path if you:
Stay on the path and leave gates exactly as you find them.
Respect red "no entry" notices.
• Don’t go near sheep, cows, goats, pigs, or deer.
• Don’t go into any field if you can’t easily avoid those animals.
• If you do come across them walk slowly away, retracing your steps if
necessary.
• Don’t leave waste food or litter anywhere and don’t feed ANY animal.
• Keep dogs on short leads at all times and off all land where livestock are
present.
• Use disinfectant where provided.
• Clean your boots after each walk.
I'M TIRED
Yes I'm Tired. For several years I've been blaming it on middle age, poor blood, lack of vitamins, air pollution, saccharin, obesity,
dieting, under arm odor, yellow wax build up and other maladies that make you wonder if life is really worth living. But I found out
it isn't that. I'm tired because I am overworked, the population of this country is 51 million. 21 million are retired. That leaves 30
million to do the work. There are 19 million in school. That leave 11 million left to do the work, 2 million are unemployed and 4
million employed by the government. That leaves 5 million to do the work. 1 million are in the armed forces, which leaves 4 million
to do the work. 3 million are employed by County Borough Councils leaving l million to do the work. There are 620,000 people in
hospital and 379,998 in prison. That leaves two people to do the work. You and me.
And you are sitting on your backside reading this.
No wonder I'm tired.

OF BEER……

A philosophy professor stood before his class and had some items in front of him. When the class began, wordlessly he picked up a
large empty mayonnaise jar and proceeded to fill it with rocks, rocks about 2" in diameter. He then asked the students if the jar
was full? They agreed that it was.
So the professor then picked up a box of pebbles and poured them into the jar. He shook the jar lightly. The pebbles, of course,
rolled into the open areas between the rocks. He then asked the students again if the jar was full.
They agreed it was. The students laughed.
The professor picked up a box of sand and poured it into the jar. Of course, the sand filled up everything else.
"Now," said the professor, "I want you to recognise that this is your life. The rocks are the important things - your family, your
partner, your health, your children - things that if everything else was lost and only they remained, your life would still be full.
The pebbles are the other things that matter like your job, your house, your car. The sand is everything else, the small stuff. If
you put the sand into the jar first, there is no room for the pebbles or the rocks. The same goes for your life. If you spend all
your time and energy on the small stuff, you will never have room for the things that are important to you. Pay attention to the
things that are critical to your happiness. Play with your children. Take time to get medical checkups. Take your partner out
dancing. There will always be time to go to work, clean the house, give a dinner party and fix the disposal. Take care of the rocks
first - the things that really matter. Set your priorities. The rest is just sand."
But then...
A student then took the jar which the other students and the professor agreed was full, and proceeded to pour in a glass of beer.
Of course the beer filled the remaining spaces within the jar making the jar truly full.
The moral of this tale is:- no matter how full your life is, there is always room for BEER.

SPOT THE HASHER – Can you recognise your fellow runners in
this Lawrence Elwick original:

CURRENT AFFAIRS er.. well almost
LONDON (Reuters) - Bookmakers have taken a shot at Deputy Prime Minister John Prescott after his Welsh brawl by offering
odds on whom "Two Jabs" might tangle with next.
Ladbrokes are giving 50-1 odds that Prescott will fight former heavyweight champion Lennox Lewis, 33-1 that he will battle with
the formidable shadow home secretary, Anne Widdecombe, and a mere 10-1 that he will opt for a career change and become Tony
Blair's bodyguard. "We had no idea that Mr Prescott was such a master of the martial arts," Ladbrokes said in a statement.
"Having seen the great man in action, we have had to completely revise some of our major boxing and wrestling markets
accordingly." Punters can also wager at 25-1 that the portly Prezza will retire to Japan and practice the ancient art of Sumo
wrestling. At 40-1 they can gamble on his releasing a "Boxercise" fitness video. The light-hearted banter contrasts with the heavy
blow that "Two Jags" Prescott -- newly crowned "Two Jabs" after his Rhyl fight -- appeared to deliver when he swung a left jab
on a protester after being pelted by an egg.
Blair, well ahead in opinion polls for the June 7 vote, has come to his deputy's corner, but did acknowledge:
"It would have all been better if it hadn't happened".
John Prescott: "My wife was driving me about last night, when the tyre on the car went flat."
Tony Blair: "Puncture ?"
John Prescott: "Yes, but she deserved it"

HASH NEWS:
The 4th Annual Isca H3 Roman Away Weekend
=========================================
*Ashcombe Activity Centre, near Teignmouth, Devon
*27-29th July 2001
Ashcombe Activity Centre is set in a secluded wooded valley in the heart ofthe Devon countryside. Since the estate is private
(and also outside the infected area), the event is unaffected by the Foot & Mouth outbreak. It is an Isca H3 tradition that every
summer we dress up as Romans and spend a day creating havoc on a mystery tour of the area.
Hot showers are available all weekend and there will be plenty of camping space. We are sponsored by Teignworthy Brewery, so
real ale is guaranteed! The price is £50 - but this includes some free beer and all your travel on the away-day itself (Saturday) including sea cruise! Details by relying to this email, or visit www.IscaHash.co.uk for registration form, or by phoning Screw 01
392 824 332.
The planned itinerary for the weekend is...
Friday: Set up camp Hash BBQ and music
Saturday: Breakfast 3 (short!) Hashes and the pubs! Sea cruise (bar onboard!) Train journey Optional tour of brewery and tasting
session Hot meal Disco
Sunday: Breakfast Hash to find material for... ...Raft Race.
On On
Stickinsex
SKI Hashpedition 2002
Chalet Parc Alpin in Meribel, France good location with great facilities & wonderful setting ( close by the pistes - handy for
shops & bars).
Saturday 19th January 2002 Cost: £ 420 per person
I have paid my deposit to hold the chalet and now need your commitment too. Ski Olympic have again offered an additional £ 25
discount for early bookings. Please send me a deposit cheque for £ 100 per person made out to Ski Olympic as soon as possible.
Usual rules apply!
Looking forward to hearing from you.
On- On ski

Coolbox

Diana Lumsdaine
email: conference@eastbourne.gov.uk
10 Haversham Close, Three Bridges, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 1LB
Tel.No. work
01323 415437
mobile 07831 334589

home

01323 720541
01293 515332

weekdays
weekends

HOORAY HENLEY HASH 2001
WHERE ? - Henley-on -Thames British Rail Station. Start of run marked with chalk from station. Walk out of station, at T
junction (20 yards from entrance to station turn right and walk to next turning to right (30 yards down road past the news agent).
Turn right and follow road into municipar car park (and parlkland) and gather in front of the small single storey brown brick
building housing the loos and Henley Tourist information kiosk. If you drive, this car park charges around Stg12.00 per day during
the regatta. The down downs and On-on will be here at the back of the hare's car after.
WHEN ? - Sunday 8th July 2001 at 11:00...the run will start at or around 11:00 to coincide with the London train arriving just
after 11:00am i.e. Hash time!!!.
WHY ? - 'Cos we've done it every other year, so why not. This is now an official Hash in its own right, and there are usually a few
rowers who hash around the world
WHAT? There will be a run of about 70 minutes (5-6 miles), a beer stop, and a short On On at a traditional beer bucket (Ice
boxes...eskies full of beer) close to the railway station yet to be decided.
WHO'S THE HARE? - Probably Ratshit, volunteers appreciated
WHAT ELSE? - New Hooray Henley Hash T-Shirts available...one size fits all basis.
WHAT ELSE IS ON ? - Henley Royal Regatta is also taking place at the same time...bad planning on their part. Bring a picnic and
make your way down to the river after the hash (Barn Bar recommended)...its well worth the day out (100 thousand other people
think so!!!). Further details from Ratshit: <rkarim@narus.com>

CHILDRENS PAGE:

The mind of a six year old is wonderful.
First Grade....True story.....
One day the first grade teacher was reading the story of the
Three Little Pigs to her class. She came to the part of the
story where the first pig was trying to accumulate the building
materials for his home. She read, "...And so the pig went up to
the man with the wheelbarrow full of straw and said, "Pardon
me sir, but may I have some of that straw to build my house?'"
The teacher paused then asked the class, "And what do you
think that man said?"
One little boy raised his hand and said, "I think he said "Holy
Sh*t! A talking pig!"
The teacher was unable to teach for the next 10 minutes.
A kindergarten teacher had a pupil tell her he had found a
frog. She inquired as to whether it was alive or dead. "Dead,"
she was informed. "How do you know?" she asked. "Because I
pissed in his ear," said the child innocently. "You did what?"
squealed the teacher in surprise. "You know," explained the
boy, "I leaned over and went 'pssst', He didn't move.

Little Red Riding Hood is skipping down the road when she sees
a big bad wolf crouched down behind a log. “My, what big eyes
you have, Mr. Wolf." The wolf jumps up and runs away.
Further down the road Little Red Riding Hood sees the wolf
again and this time he is crouched behind a bush. “My what big
ears you have, Mr. Wolf." Again the wolf jumps up and runs
away.
About two miles down the road Little Red Riding Hood sees the
wolf again and this time he is crouched down behind a rock.
“My what big teeth you have Mr. Wolf."
With that the wolf jumps up and screams, "Will you leave me
alone, I'm trying to do a pooh!"
A man doing market research knocked on a door and was
greeted by a young woman with three small children running
around at her feet.
He said, "I'm doing some research for Vaseline. Have you ever
used the product?"
She said, "Yes. My husband and I use it all the time."
"And if you don't mind me asking, what do you use it for?
"We use it for sex."
The researcher was a little taken aback. He said,"Usually
people lie to me and say that they use it on a child's bicycle
chain or to help with a gate hinge. But, in fact, I know that
most people do use it for sex. I admire you for your honesty.
Since you've been frank so far, can you tell me exactly how you
use it for sex?
The woman said, "I don't mind telling you at all. My husband
and I put it on the door knob and it keeps the kids out."

TOP 10 SIGNS THAT YOUR SON HAS GROWN TOO OLD
FOR BREAST FEEDING
10. He can open your blouse by himself.
9. While suckling at one breast, he caresses the other.
8. He has developed a bad habit of flicking his tongue.
7. He keeps slipping dollar bills in your belt.
6. He uses your milk as creamer for his coffee.
5. Your birth control pills interfere with his acne medicine.
4. After each feeding, he has a smoke.
3. He frequently invites his friends over for dinner.
2. You feel an uncontrollable urge to listen to Dueling Banjos.
1. Beard abrasions on areola.
"Classic written excuses" - Rated R
The following are some classic written excuses given to
teachers in the Alburquerque public school system:
"Dear School: Please excuse John from being absent on Jan.
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and also 33."
"Please excuse Dianne from being absent yeaterday. She was in
bed with gramps."
"Please excuse Johnnie for being. It was his father's fault."
"Chris will not be in school because he has an acre in his side."
"John has been absent because he had two teeth taken off his
face."
"Excuse Gloria. She has been under the doctor."
"Lillie was absent from school yesterday because she had a
going over."
"My son is under the doctor's care and should not take fizical
ed. Please execute him."
"Carlos was absent yesterday because he was playing football.
He was hit in the growing part."
"My daughter was absent yesterday because she was tired.
She spent this weekend with the Marines."
"Please excuse Joyce from P.E. for a few days. Yesterday she
fell off a tree and misplaced her hip."
"Please excuse Ray Friday from school. He has very loose
vowels."
"Maryann was absent Dec. 11-16, because she had a fever, sore
throat, headache, and upset stomach. Her sister was also sick,
fever and sore throat, her brother had a low-grade fever.
There must be the flu going around, her father even got hot
last night."
"Please excuse Blanche from jim today. She is administrating."
"George was absent yesterday because he had a stomach."
"Ralph was absent yesterday because he had a sore trout."
"Please excuse Sara for being absent. She was sick and I had
her shot."
"Please excuse Lupe. She is having problems with her ovals."
"Please excuse Pedro from being absent yesterday. He had
Diah (*crossed out*), diahoah (*crossed out*), dyah (*crossed
out*), the sh*ts."

50 THINGS YOU WOULD NEVER KNOW IF IT WEREN'T FOR TV.
1. If staying in a haunted house, women should investigate any 26. Any person waking from a nightmare will sit bolt upright and
pant.
strange noises wearing their most revealing underwear.
2. If being chased through town, you can usually take cover in 27. Even when driving down a perfectly straight road, it is
necessary to turn the steering wheel vigorously from left to right
a passing St Patrick's Day parade - at any time of the year.
every few moments.
3. All beds have special L-shaped top sheets that reach up to
28. One man shooting at 20 men has a better chance of killing
armpit level on a woman but only waist level on the man lying
them all than 20 men firing at one.
beside her.
29. Creepy music coming from a graveyard should always be closely
4. All grocery shopping bags contain at least one stick of
investigated.
French bread.
30. If a phone line is broken, communication can be restored by
5. It's easy for anyone to land a plane, providing there is
frantically beating the cradle and saying, "Hello? Hello?"
someone in the control tower to talk you down.
31. Most people keep a scrapbook of newspaper clippings 6. Once applied, lipstick will never rub off - even while scuba
especially if any of their family or friends has died in a strange
diving.
boating accident.
7. The ventilation system of any building is a perfect hiding
32. It does not matter if you are heavily outnumbered in a fight
place. No one will ever think of looking for you in there and
involving martial arts - your enemies will wait patiently to attack
you can travel to any other part of the building without
you one by one by dancing around in a threatening manner until you
difficulty.
have knocked out their predecessor.
8. You're likely to survive any battle in any war unless you
33. During a very emotional confrontation, instead of facing the
make the mistake of showing someone a picture of your
person you are speaking to it is customary to stand behind them
sweetheart back home.
and talk to their back.
9. Should you wish to pass yourself off as a German officer,
34. When you turn out the light to go to bed, everything in your
it will not be necessary to speak the language. A German
room will still be clearly visible, just slightly bluish.
accent will do.
35. Dogs always know who's bad and will naturally bark at them.
10. The Eiffel Tower can be seen from any window of any
36. Police departments give their officers personality tests to
building in Paris.
make sure they are deliberately assigned a partner who is their
11. People on TV never finish their drinks.
total opposite.
12. A man will show no pain while taking the most ferocious
beating but will wince when a woman tries to clean his wounds. 37. When they are alone, all foreigners prefer to speak English to
each other.
13. The chief of police is always wrong.
38. Action heroes never face charges for manslaughter or criminal
14. When paying for a taxi, never look at your wallet as you
take out a note - just grab one at random and hand it over. It damage despite laying entire cities to waste.
39. No matter how badly a spaceship is attacked, its internal
will always be the exact fare.
gravity system is never damaged.
15. If you lose a hand, it will cause the stump of your arm to
40. If there is a deranged killer on the loose, this will coincide
grow by 15 cm.
with a thunderstorm that has brought down all the power and
16. Kitchens don't have light switches. When entering a
phone lines in the vicinity.
kitchen at night, you should open the fridge door and use
41. You can always find a chainsaw whenever you're likely to need
that light instead.
17. During all police investigations, it will be necessary to visit one.
42. Rather than wasting bullets, megalomaniacs prefer to kill their
a strip club at least once.
arch-enemies using complicated machinery involving fuses, pulley
18. Mothers routinely cook eggs, bacon and waffles for their
systems, deadly gases, lasers and man eating sharks that will allow
family every morning, even though the husband and children
their captives at least 20 minutes to escape.
never have time to eat them.
43. Having a job of any kind will make all fathers forget their
19. Cars and trucks that crash will almost always burst into
son's eighth birthday.
flames.
44. Many musical instruments - especially wind instruments and
20. Wearing a vest or stripping to the waist can make a man
accordions - can be played without moving the fingers.
invulnerable to bullets.
45. All bombs are fitted with electronic timing devices with large
21. A single match will be sufficient to light up a room the
red readouts so you know exactly when they're going to go off.
size of a football stadium.
46. It is always possible to park directly outside the building you
22. If a killer is lurking in your house, it's easy to find him.
are visiting.
Just relax and run a bath - even if it's the middle of the
47. Guns are like disposable razors - if you run out of bullets, just
afternoon.
throw the gun away. You can always find a new one.
23. Medieval peasants had perfect teeth.
48. Make-up can safely be worn to bed without smudging.
24. Although in the 20th century it is possible to fire
49. A detective can only solve a case once he has been suspended
weapons at an object out of visual range, people of the 23rd
from duty.
century will have lost this technology.
50. If you decide to start dancing in the street, everyone you
25. All single women have a cat.
bump into will know all the steps.

